SUPPORTING THE TRANSITION TO CLIMATE-NEUTRAL AND CLIMATE-RESILIENT EUROPEAN FARMING

ClieNFarms is an Innovation Action project funded by the European Commission to support the European Green Deal. It aims to co-develop and scale up systemic, locally relevant solutions to foster climate-neutral and climate-resilient farms across Europe.

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK OF FARMERS

Pedoclimatic regions:
- Mediterranean
- Continental
- Mountain
- Oceanic

Production systems:
- Dairy
- Monogastrics
- Arable crops
- Specialised culture
- Sheep
- Cattle

Partners in charge of EU projects:
- ACTA; CRAYA; CRAYA-UK; CRAYA-LEEDS; CRAYA-W; CRAYA-UM; UCSC; IBNA; AgResearch; WR; AGACAL

Supply chain involved:
- NEW ZEALAND
- DANONE
- DANONE-UK
- DANONE-CH
- DANONE-UA
- DANONE-FrieslandCampina

How will the value chain benefit?

1. Estimation of GHG and C sequestration values
2. Answering to consumer requests
3. Climate neutrality and new technical approaches
4. Business contacts
5. Increased product value
6. Benchmarking and business analysis

www.clenfarms.eu

Funded by the European Union. Views and opinions expressed are however those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect those of the European Union or European Commission. Neither the European Union nor the European Commission can be held responsible for them.